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Artist's Statement: Paranoia At Georgia Regents University and Health System, we are in the midst of consolidating a liberal arts master'slevel locally focused university and the state's academic health center/ health sciences university to create a wholly new comprehensive research university-a consolidation that will yield its fruit as the faculty recognize and embrace the great power of our interdisciplinary synergies. As I speak to our many liberal arts faculty about how this union will make us stronger, But the visual arts and medicine not only intersect on how we demonstrate to others the processes, functions, and diseases we address, they also serve to enhance our ability to visualize, in our mind's eye, what we as practitioners of the art are dealing with. The health and biomedical sciences require a significant ability to visualize those flows, structures, and signalings that our eyes cannot see. From the ebb and flow of hormonal homeostasis to the growth processes of malignant tumors; from the insertions of tendons and sinew during muscular contractions to the signaling in our brains when we read, or stroke, or become schizophrenic; from the counterregulations of our metabolism to the placements and locations of our inner organs, and to the potential consequences of trauma, disease, healing, or prevention-we must use our third eye to see things and processes that are not readily apparent. This is a skill that I have stressed to many medical students, residents, fellows, and young faculty-a skill that can be developed through exercise and training in graphical representation. For this reason, having a strong liberal arts education in general-and in the visual arts in particular-can be critical to the formation of a successful health care provider and biomedical scientist (and many would argue for the formation of a thoughtful and contributing citizen).
It is this intersection between the visual arts and the biomedical sciences that presents extraordinary new opportunities for synergy and collaboration exposed by our universities' consolidation. The artwork on this month's cover reflects just that intersection, depicting in the surrealist tradition what we, as health care professionals, often do-visualizing in our mind's eye the plasticity and graphic nature of our patients' diseases while simultaneously distancing ourselves from them by dissecting and labeling what we envision.
